The shared experience of adolescent and young adult cancer patients and their caregivers
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Abstract

Objective: We examined the interdependent, dyadic, mental health of adolescent and young adult (AYA) cancer patients and their caregivers. Our aims were as follows: (1) to investigate the degree to which patients’ and caregivers’ subjective perceptions of illness severity are congruent with objective severity (i.e., medical indicators), (2) to compare patients’ and caregivers’ subjective perceptions of illness severity and cancer-related posttraumatic stress symptoms (PTSS), and (3) to evaluate whether subjective perceptions of illness severity are linked to patients’ and caregivers’ cancer-related PTSS.

Methods: The AYA cancer patients (n = 110; ages 12–24 years; 52% male) undergoing active treatment at an outpatient clinic and their caregivers (n = 110; 97% parents; ages 24–68 years; 89% female) independently reported their PTSS and subjective illness severity.

Results: Overall, neither patients’ nor caregivers’ reports of subjective illness severity were associated with objective illness severity. Caregivers reported higher PTSS than did patients and higher illness severity than younger, but not older, patients. Actor-partner interdependence model analyses indicated that AYA patients’ subjective illness severity is the strongest predictor of their own PTSS and is a significant correlate of their caregivers’ PTSS. Caregivers’ subjective illness severity is associated with their own PTSS only. Results remained robust after controlling for demographic and illness characteristics.

Conclusions: The AYA patients’ and caregivers’ illness perceptions are distinct from each other and from objective medical indicators of illness severity. Patients’ reports of subjective illness severity may be a marker for their own and their caregivers’ mental health. Patient care and efficacious psychosocial interventions may require consideration of both patients’ and caregivers’ subjective perceptions of illness severity.

Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Background

Over 70,000 adolescents and young adults (AYAs), typically defined between the ages of 15 and 39 years, are newly diagnosed with cancer in the USA each year [1], yet they remain an understudied patient population. AYA cancer patients have not experienced the same increase in survival rates nor quality of life as their younger and older counterparts [2]. In addition, they bring to the cancer experience several unique psychosocial circumstances [3]. Along with illness-related stressors typically experienced by cancer patients (e.g., frequent medical visits and fatigue), AYAs face rapid social, biological, and cognitive changes because of their developmental life stage [4]. Young AYA patients may also have limited self-sufficiency, legal authority, and self-regulation skills. Combined, these factors may render AYA patients especially reliant on their caregiver (typically, a parent). As patients and caregivers manage the demands of the illness together, their social and leisure activities may be restricted [5], and their relationship with one another may serve as the primary social context in which they experience, cope with, and adjust to the illness [6]. The present study sought to investigate the shared cancer experience of AYA patients and their primary caregivers in light of their interdependent relationship by using a dyadic framework in which they are considered as a single unit. Understanding AYA patients and their caregivers as an intertwined ‘psychological system’ [7] has important implications for effective disease management [8] and patient functioning [9].

Growing evidence indicates that young cancer patients and their caregivers experience illness-related posttraumatic stress symptoms (PTSS), including repeated disturbing thoughts about the illness, avoidance of illness-related discussions, and hyperarousal [10–12]. PTSS may present during the initial diagnosis period [13] and beyond [14] and may hinder patients’ medical care (e.g., lead to noncompliance). PTSS may also be experienced by caregivers, impeding their ability to provide for patients’ emotional and practical needs, make treatment decisions, and oversee adherence to lifestyle
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regimens that AYA patients are unable to accomplish on their own [13]. Nevertheless, even though patients and caregivers go through cancer together and technically are coping with the same illness (the patient’s cancer), they can experience different illness-related psychological reactions (e.g., depression and anxiety) [15,16] or develop distinct attitudes and ideas about it [17]. That is, both patients and caregivers can integrate and process information from various aspects of the illness in their own way, thereby attributing their own meaning to it [18]. Although both are exposed to the same objective clinical indicators of its severity (e.g., cancer prognosis), patients and caregivers may also develop distinct emotional and cognitive conceptualizations about the illness (e.g., its expected duration). Combined, these conceptualizations make up their subjective perceptions of illness severity, hereto called subjective illness severity.

Consistent evidence demonstrates the importance of these perceptions for patients’ and caregivers’ psychological functioning [19,20] and patients’ treatment outcomes, adherence, and healthcare utilization [21,22]. Although the role of subjective illness severity in patient–caregiver dyads is less well researched, it is extremely important. Given their shared cancer experience, patients and caregivers likely are continually exposed to one another’s subjective illness severity, which may cross over (contribute) to each other’s psychological health. For instance, even if patients do not perceive their illness as particularly severe, they may experience more PTSS if their caregiver’s subjective illness severity is high. Identifying factors that contribute to patients’ and caregivers’ mental health is crucial for designing effective interventions that target the appropriate dyad member(s).

A sparse literature, based mostly on adult dyads, suggests that caregivers’ subjective illness severity is important for patients’ psychological adjustment [23,24], social functioning, and vitality [25]. Limited research conducted on young patients mimics these findings, showing links between caregivers’ subjective illness severity and psychological distress among pediatric cancer parents [26] and adolescents with atopic eczema [27]. However, as these investigations studied other patient populations or other dyads (e.g., spouses), their findings may not translate to AYA cancer patient–caregiver dyads [3,4]. Adolescence and young adulthood are sensitive developmental periods during which interpersonal relationships are rapidly and frequently shifting, identities are formed, and autonomy and independence are sought [4]. This may make AYA patients’ dependence on their caregiver, as well as the caregiver’s attempts to protect and guide their child through the illness, uniquely challenging, creating dynamics unlike those seen in other dyads. Moreover, little is known about caregivers’ psychological health in relation to patients’ subjective illness severity because most studies focus solely on patients’ outcomes. Finally, the magnitude of the associations between subjective illness severity and PTSS within dyads is an important issue that has not been adequately assessed. Knowing the relative importance of patients’ and caregivers’ subjective illness severity for their own and each other’s PTSS is critical for identifying the most influential source of distress within dyads. With this information, healthcare providers can offer additional reassurance or clarification about the illness.

The present study is the first to examine subjective illness severity and PTSS in AYA patient–caregiver dyads using the actor–partner interdependence model (APIM) [28]. The APIM is an advanced statistical approach that treats the dyad (instead of its constituents) as the unit of analysis (see Online Supplement for additional details). This is ideal for examining individuals whose experiences are unique yet interrelated. It is also ideal for our purposes because it can help identify which dyad member’s perceptions contribute to whose PTSS and can compare the relative importance of each dyad member’s perceptions for his or her own and each other’s PTSS. This has important implications for clinical intervention because interpreting illness-related adjustment in either dyad member without the other provides an incomplete picture of factors contributing to their psychological outcomes.

The aim of this study was to contribute to the understanding of the shared cancer experience of AYA patient–caregiver dyads so as to help ensure that they receive optimal healthcare and service provisions. To do so, we tested the following hypotheses in 110 dyads (220 independent self-reports) based on existing research: (1) patients’ and caregivers’ levels of subjective illness severity will differ as will their levels of PTSS, (2) patients’ and caregivers’ subjective illness severity will be correlated with their own PTSS, and (3) patients’ and caregivers’ subjective illness severity will be correlated with each other’s PTSS. We also addressed two important questions in need of attention. First, are patients’ and caregivers’ own or each other’s subjective illness severity stronger predictors of their PTSS? Second, do patients’ and caregivers’ subjective illness severity differ from objective indicators of illness severity (healthcare utilization days, medical costs, and risk prognosis)?

In addition, we explored the role of demographics (gender, age, and ethnicity), patients’ diagnostic characteristics (cancer type and time since diagnosis), and objective indicators of illness severity since they may impact patients’ and caregivers’ reports of subjective illness severity as well as the degree to which they are susceptible to each other’s perceptions. For instance, young men may have distinct relationships with their parents compared with young women [29], and ethnic differences have been observed in families’ health beliefs about young patients’ cancer (e.g., causes attributed to the illness) [30]. Adolescence (ages 12–17) and young
adulthood (ages 18–24) are marked by differences in power of authority in relation to caregivers [4]; thus younger (versus older) patients are likely to be more reliant on and perhaps more influenced by their caregivers. Regarding patients’ diagnostic characteristics and objective illness severity, research linking them to psychological health is sparse, and the findings are mixed [31–33]. The extant literature warranted further exploration of these variables.

Methods

Procedures

Participants were recruited from the outpatient oncology clinic and outpatient infusion center at Children’s Hospital of Orange County. AYA patients aged between 12 and 24 years were eligible if they were receiving active or follow-up treatment. The primary caregiver (designated by the family) and the patient were informed of the study and were invited to participate. All had to be English or Spanish speaking. Professional translators were used for preparation of all bilingual study materials, and bilingual speakers were used for consenting procedures for Spanish-speaking participants. Informed consent was obtained from each caregiver/guardian and patient ≥18 years; patients <18 years provided assent.

Based on the oncology unit roster, 387 potentially eligible AYA patients were identified. Research personnel approached 194 dyads during the fielding period and consented 133 dyads, of which 86% (n=110) provided completed surveys from both patient and caregiver (N=220). There were no significant differences in demographics or patient illness characteristics between eligible dyads who enrolled in the study versus those who did not (p > 0.05).

Patients and caregivers independently completed a survey and were each compensated with a $25 gift card. The study was conducted after approval by all relevant institutional review boards and in accord with an assurance filed with and approved by the Department of Health and Human Services. (See Online Supplement for additional recruitment and procedural details.)

Adolescent and young adult patient and caregiver measures

Demographics

Participants reported age, gender, and ethnicity; caregivers reported highest education level, marital status, and annual household income. Because of their distinct developmental profiles, a dichotomous variable was used for patients’ age (18–24 years of age coded 1; 12–17 years of age coded 0). Dyads’ ethnicity (Caucasian coded 1; non-Caucasian coded 0) was based on the caregiver’s response (using patient’s response yielded similar results).

Diagnostic characteristics

Medical records were used to code cancer type and time since diagnosis (based on the date of diagnosis and the date the patient completed the survey).

Objective illness severity

Three measures of objective illness severity were recorded (higher numbers indicate greater objective severity). Healthcare utilization, collected from hospital billing records, was based on the total number of days the patient received any outpatient, inpatient, and/or intensive care unit services. Medical costs were calculated based on the total healthcare services billed to the hospital (from all expenses procured). A monthly average was calculated for healthcare utilization and medical costs across the 12 months prior to survey completion (or since the patient’s time of diagnosis if diagnosed <12 months). To ease interpretation of coefficients, dollar amounts were scaled; one unit change is equal to $1000.

As no standardized measure exists across different types of cancer, the attending oncologist, blind to participants’ survey results, reviewed each patient’s medical record to classify him or her into a low (coded 0) or high (coded 1) risk prognosis group based on cancer diagnosis, stage, and treatment. All recurring cancers and solid tumors with stage 4 were classified as high risk; leukemia cases were classified based on eligibility criteria for enrollment in Children’s Oncology Group studies (see www.childrensoncologygroup.org).

Subjective illness severity

Six items from the Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire (Brief IPQ) [34] were used as an index of subjective illness severity. Participants rated six items on a scale from 0 to 10; higher scores indicate longer perceived illness duration, greater control over the illness, more effective illness treatment, greater symptoms, greater concern over the illness, and better understanding of the illness. Items were combined to form a composite score; some items were reverse coded so that higher scores indicate higher perceived illness severity. The Brief IPQ has been validated across several patient groups (e.g., asthma and diabetes) [20]. Because this measure is not typically used as a single score, initial analyses were conducted using both the composite and individual items.

Posttraumatic stress symptoms

Participants’ PTSS were assessed with the Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist (PCL) [35]. Participants reported how much they experienced each of 16 symptoms of intrusion, avoidance, and arousal during the past month in response to cancer and/or its consequences on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 4 (a lot). One item (‘suddenly acting
or feeling as if the traumatic event was happening again’) was removed from the original PCL because the cancer was ongoing. A mean score was computed; higher scores indicate greater cancer-related PTSS. The PCL has good reliability and validity in cancer patients [36] and has been used in prior studies of AYA cancer patients [37] and their caregivers [38] (in this sample, Cronbach’s alphas: patients = 0.82 and caregivers = 0.93).

Analytic strategies

Independent t-tests examined differences in subjective illness severity (composite and individual items) and PTSS in patients aged 12–17 years versus those aged 18–24 years. Paired t-tests compared patients’ and caregivers’ subjective illness severity and PTSS; analyses were run separately by patient age groups. To compare subjective illness severity (composite and individual items) to objective illness severity, Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regressions, controlling for time since diagnosis and patient age, were used for healthcare utilization and medical costs, and paired t-tests run separately by patient age groups were used for risk prognosis.

Associations between subjective illness severity (composite scores) and PTSS in patients aged 12–24 years and caregivers were tested with the APIM using structural equation modeling in MPlus 7.0 (Muthen & Muthen, Los Angeles, CA). Structural equation modeling simultaneously examines all paths in the APIM: two within-person effects (i.e., each person’s PTSS regressed on his or her own subjective illness severity) and two crossover effects (i.e., each person’s PTSS regressed on the other’s subjective illness severity). Our baseline APIM examined these effects first with and then without covariates (patient age, diagnostic characteristics, and objective severity). Next, a series of APIMs were run with constraints on the model paths (i.e., set to be equal) to test whether differences in the magnitude of the within-person and crossover effects were significant. Finally, multigroup APIMs with constrained paths were used to test for moderation of all within-person and crossover effects by patients’ age and gender (caregivers’ gender was not tested because of unequal group sizes), dyads’ ethnicity, and risk prognosis.

Results

Sample information

Patients were diagnosed with different types of cancer on average 3.84 years previously (SD = 1.86); 78% (n = 86) of the sample was 12–17 years of age and 22% (n = 24) was 18–24 years of age at the time of the study. Most were classified as high risk (73%) and had an average of 3.64 days (SD = 4.80) of healthcare utilization and $1315 in medical costs (SD = $1870) monthly. Caregivers were mostly mothers (84%), with a mean age of 45.20 (SD = 7.03) years; three-quarters were married/in domestic partnerships, half completed some college or less, and the median household income was ~$50,000. Most dyads were Caucasian (45%) or Hispanic (40%). (See Online Supplement Tables 1 and 2 for detailed illness characteristics and demographic information.)

Within-dyad comparisons

Individual descriptives and within-dyad comparisons by patient age groups appear in Table 1. Among dyads with patients aged 12–17 years, patients reported significantly lower overall subjective illness severity and lower perceived severity than caregivers on all individual illness perceptions, with one exception: there were no significant differences in patients’ and caregivers’ perceptions of treatment effectiveness. Among dyads with patients aged 18–24 years, there were no significant differences in overall subjective illness severity or any individual illness perceptions, except for one: caregivers reported greater concern about the patient’s illness than patients themselves. PTSS were significantly higher in caregivers than in patients among both age groups.

Subjective illness severity versus objective indicators

Controlling for time since diagnosis, patients’ perceptions of illness severity (composite and individual items) were not significantly associated with risk prognosis, healthcare utilization, or medical costs (ps > 0.05). Caregivers’ perceptions of illness severity (composite and individual items) were not associated with risk prognosis, healthcare utilization, or medical costs, with one exception. Caregivers’ perceptions of more patient symptoms were associated with greater healthcare utilization (b(SE) = 0.24(0.08), p = 0.003, CI = 0.09, 0.39) and higher medical costs (b(SE) = 0.54(0.20), p = 0.007, CI = 0.15, 0.93), and among dyads with patients aged 12–17 years, with higher risk prognosis (Mlow risk = 3.40, Mhigh risk = 4.98; t(81) = −2.17, p = 0.03, CI = −3.03, −0.13).

Within-person and crossover effects

The baseline APIM tested within-person and crossover effects of subjective illness severity on PTSS in patient–caregiver dyads (Figure 1). Average subjective illness severity scores for patients aged 12–24 years were 3.47 (SD = 1.34); average PTSS scores were 1.56 (SD = 0.46) (see Table 1 for comparable means for caregivers). The model was fully saturated or just identified (i.e., the observed and model-implied covariance matrices are equal; df = 0); as such, conventional model fit statistics (R²) are reported. Results indicated two significant within-person effects: higher subjective illness severity was linked with greater PTSS in both dyad members. Only one significant crossover effect was observed: greater patient subjective illness severity was associated with greater caregiver...
Within dyad descriptives (Table 1) and comparisons of subjective illness severity and posttraumatic stress symptoms (PTSS) ($n=110$ dyads). Baseline model shown with standardized estimates and standard errors. Paths a and d: within-person effects. Paths b and c: crossover effects. R²: variance explained by the model. Ninety-five percent CIs: path $a$ [0.09, 0.21], path $b$ [0.03, 0.25], path $c$ [-0.04, 0.09], and path $d$ [0.04, 0.26]. Standard errors of estimate: path $a$ (0.03), path $b$ (0.06), path $c$ (0.03), and path $d$ (0.06).

PTSS; caregivers’ subjective illness severity was not associated with patients’ PTSS. Patient age, cancer type, time since diagnosis, and objective severity were not significantly associated with dyad members’ PTSS ($p>0.05$) and did not significantly change any model results; these variables were excluded in subsequent analyses to maintain parsimonious models. All APIM analyses were rerun using individual illness perception items as the independent variables; the overall pattern of results was similar (results not shown).

**Effect size comparisons of within-person and crossover effects**

There were no significant differences in associations between patients’ and caregivers’ subjective illness severity and their own PTSS ($\chi^2(1) = 0.001, p = 0.99$) or the associations between their subjective illness severity and each other’s PTSS ($\chi^2(1) = 3.01, p = 0.08$). Patients’ (versus their caregivers’) subjective illness severity was a significantly stronger predictor of their PTSS ($\chi^2(1) = 6.16, p = 0.01$). Caregivers’ (compared to patients’) subjective illness severity was not a stronger predictor of their own PTSS ($\chi^2(1) = 0.02, p = 0.89$).

**Moderation effects**

Three different moderation effects were independently tested in multigroup APIMs with constrained paths for dyads: female ($n=53$) versus male ($n=57$) patients, patients aged 12–17 years ($n=86$) versus those aged 18–24 years ($n=24$), Caucasian ($n=44$) versus other ethnicities ($n=66$), and high-risk ($n=80$) versus low-risk...
Conclusions

We examined the shared cancer experience of AYA patient–caregiver dyads. Regardless of patients’ age, caregivers reported more PTSS than patients. Cancer may be less distressing for patients compared with caregivers who worry about the patient’s survival, spend many hours a week providing care [39], and navigate the practicalities of managing the illness alongside other responsibilities (e.g., missed work and caring for other children) [40]. While older patients reported similar perceptions of the illness as their caregivers, younger patients did not. Perhaps cancer is perceived as less severe by younger patients because their cognitive processing of risk is still developing and they are instead focused on the rapid biological, cognitive, and social changes that come with their maturation (e.g., pubertal growth and identity formation) [4,41].

If subjective illness severity varies between younger patients and their caregivers, whose feedback should oncologists give precedence to? Conflicting accounts of the illness make it challenging to accurately judge medication effectiveness and make treatment decisions. It may be best for healthcare professionals to take heed of feedback from both individuals as each of their accounts may be useful in understanding the specific case. Yet, it is important to note that patients’ and caregivers’ perceptions of subjective illness severity may not necessarily reflect medical indicators of illness severity, a point we turn to next.

Caring for adolescent and young adult patients and for their caregivers

In general, results suggest that patients’ and caregivers’ beliefs about the illness’s severity may not be based on clinical indicators often used by healthcare professionals. Overall, the majority of patients’ and caregivers’ illness perceptions were not associated with risk prognosis, healthcare utilization, or treatment-related expenses. Perhaps dyads were not explicitly informed about the objective illness severity by their healthcare provider. However, patients’ primary oncologists are privy to this information, and this undoubtedly influences their treatment recommendations. Nonetheless, knowing that patient–caregiver dyads may be responding to a conceptually different experience than the illness being treated is important for patient care. To our knowledge, little work has examined whether healthcare professionals attend to dyad members’ perceptions of illness severity. However, because patients feel more understood and supported when others share a similar understanding of their illness [42], patient care would undoubtedly benefit from clinicians speaking directly about illness perceptions with dyad members. Indeed, empathic accuracy can help facilitate a unified and cooperative approach among doctors, patients, and caregivers to optimize treatment outcomes [42].

One exception to these findings was that caregivers’ perceptions of the severity of patients’ symptoms were associated with objective illness severity, perhaps because frequent healthcare utilization, high medical costs, and poor prognoses bias caregivers to have negative perceptions about the patient’s symptoms. Alternatively, perhaps caregivers who perceive greater symptomatology in patients bring them to the hospital more often, utilizing more services and acquiring higher medical expenses. Future research should examine these and other potential explanations.

Subjective illness severity is associated with posttraumatic stress symptoms

Greater subjective illness severity was associated with greater PTSS in patient–caregiver dyads. Although prior research has shown patients’ illnesses have a substantial impact on their caregivers [7], our findings are the first to show that patients’ subjective illness severity can cross over to their caregivers’ PTSS and that patients’ subjective illness severity may be just as important for caregivers’ PTSS as caregivers’ own perceptions. In contrast, patients appear less susceptible to their caregivers’ reports of subjective illness severity, perhaps because they are primarily focused on themselves during this developmental life stage [41]. Alternatively, caregivers may be hiding their perceptions from patients in order to protect them. Future research might examine these possibilities directly.

Do different dyads experience cancer differently?

Associations between subjective illness severity and PTSS within and between AYA patients and their caregivers did not vary based on patients’ age, gender, risk prognosis, or dyads’ ethnicity. Similarly, cancer type, time since diagnosis, healthcare utilization, and medical costs were not associated with PTSS and did not change the results when included as covariates in the APIM. These findings hint that the observed associations between subjective illness severity and PTSS are robust among developmentally diverse dyads coping with different types of cancer for various amounts of time and with varying levels of objective severity. It also further supports our finding that subjective illness severity appears to be independent of objective severity.

Limitations

Several limitations must be acknowledged. First, the cross-sectional design precludes our ability to make causal
inferences about subjective illness severity and PTSS. Longitudinal assessments could better test how dyad members’ perceptions influence each other over the course of the illness. Second, the sample size for the older patient group (18–24 years) was relatively small, which may have underpowered our analyses. Future work with larger or homogenous samples should start assessments immediately after diagnosis for increased power and more in-depth examinations of the importance of demographic and illness-related characteristics. Third, the Brief IPQ [34] was not designed for use as a composite measure with high internal consistency. Yet, conducting our analyses with both the composite score and individual illness perception items yielded comparable results, suggesting that there may be utility in using the scale in this manner. Future research might examine patients’ quality of life in conjunction with objective and subjective measures to provide a more comprehensive assessment of illness severity. Finally, it is plausible that our chosen medical indicators did not entirely reflect objective illness severity. For example, medical costs may not be a true indicator of illness severity when comparing across different types of diagnoses requiring differential treatments/procedures, and healthcare utilization may be misleading if a treatment is complex but the outlook is good. However, there are no standard objective cancer severity indicators (even patients with equivalent cancer stages do not necessarily have a similar illness severity), and while standardized measures of patient functioning are certainly helpful, they are less likely to be used in routine medical visits. Thus, we took a novel approach by using medical data to create surrogate markers for objective illness severity: risk prognosis was based on diagnostics from patients’ medical charts, which determine clinicians’ prognosis assessment (i.e., objective medical rating of illness severity), and dyads with greater average healthcare utilization and medical costs are presumably coping with a more serious case of cancer that requires more medical attention. Nonetheless, we hope that our work demonstrates the need to establish a standardized tool for determining patients’ personalized risk prognosis based on unique illness characteristics that may be used to guide treatment plans and provide patients (and their families) with a better understanding of the illness with which they are coping.

Clinical implications

This study provides strong evidence that cancer is a dyadic illness shared between AYA patients and their caregivers. The APIM is a helpful analytic tool for identifying contributing sources of PTSS within dyads and allows for a comparison of these sources. Our results suggest that interpreting correlates of PTSS without considering the role of close others can result in false conclusions about contributing sources of distress. Specifically, psychological and social services should be readily available to help both AYA patients and caregivers cope with their illness perceptions and distress. Therapeutic efforts could include both patients and caregivers, but be tailored according to their different illness-related cognitions. Recent research demonstrates that interventions directed at changing illness perceptions can improve self-management behaviors in patients with chronic illness (e.g., asthma) [43]. Efforts to incorporate such interventions into routine care [44] and extend them to patients’ family members [7]—especially caregivers—would be useful.

Overall, our findings support existing evidence encouraging intervention efforts to target patients and caregivers as a dyad rather than as independent individuals. Providing effective treatment for patient–caregiver dyads requires recognizing that those coping with severe forms of cancer by medical standards may not always be the ones with the most negative illness perceptions. Thus, healthcare professionals are encouraged to open the discussion for patients and caregivers to share their concerns and perceptions about the illness, regardless of medical indicators of disease severity. Such an approach will ensure that the psychosocial needs of AYA patients and their families are given as much attention as their clinical ones so as to provide this population with the best possible care.
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Participant Recruitment & Procedures

During the 12-month recruitment period, research personnel approached adult caregivers of 194 patient-caregiver dyads to assess their interest in participating. Of these, 58 caregivers and/or patients (30%) declined participation. Among 136 dyads who indicated interest, 133 consented; five dyads were subsequently excluded because they became ineligible over the course of the study (e.g., patient was transferred into inpatient unit). Of the remaining 128 eligible dyads, 117 AYA patients (91%) and 112 caregivers (88%) completed the survey, representing 110 complete dyads.

Ninety-two (84%) and 18 (16%) participating dyads were recruited from the cancer clinic and OPI center, respectively. Participants recruited from OPI did not differ significantly from those recruited from the clinic on any main study variables ($p > .05$).

Both patients and caregivers each completed an approximately 30-minute online or paper survey at home or at the hospital. The majority (56%) of AYA patients completed paper surveys at the hospital, followed by online surveys at home (24%), paper surveys at home (15%), and online surveys at the hospital (5%). Most (>50%) caregivers completed paper surveys at the hospital, followed by online and paper surveys at home (both 23%), and online surveys at the hospital (4%). All AYA patients and 68% of caregivers completed surveys in English (32% in Spanish). Average time between dyad members’ survey completion was 5.03 days ($SD = 50.00$).

Actor-Partner Interdependence Model for Dyadic Analyses

Increasingly, researchers use the Actor-Partner Interdependence Model (APIM)[1] to study dyadic phenomena in the context of chronic disease including breast,
lung, and prostate cancer[2-4], and metabolic syndrome[5], as this statistical technique matches the conceptual understanding of the dyad’s interdependence and has several advantages over conventional statistical strategies (e.g., multiple regression). For instance, the APIM is tested in a structural equation modeling (SEM) framework, which fits regression coefficients to each of four effects: AYA patients’ and caregivers’ perceptions of subjective severity with their own PTSS (two within-person effects) and with each other’s PTSS (two crossover effects). This accounts for the fact that patients and caregivers are nested within a dyad and for the shared variances and correlated error variance of their dependent and independent variables. Also, all effects are tested simultaneously within a single model; this yields four independent regression estimates, pulling apart the interdependence of the examined constructs (and the dyad) in a meaningful way. The magnitude of the four effects can then be compared using model constraints (i.e., model paths are set to be equal) to test whether one effect is stronger than the other(s). In addition, SEM maximizes power when analyzing dyadic data because it uses a Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML) method to estimate parameters[6], so all dyads and individuals are included in the analyses even if they are missing a score on one of the variables.

**Sample**

Details regarding patients’ illness characteristics and objective illness severity outcomes appear in Table 1. Patient and caregiver demographic information appears in Table 2.
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Table 1. Diagnostic information and objective indicators of illness severity ($n=110$ patients).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cancer</th>
<th>$n$%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hemotologic malignancies</td>
<td>62(56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarcomas</td>
<td>19(17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germ cell tumors</td>
<td>17(16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNS</td>
<td>8(7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>4(4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk prognosis</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>30(27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>80(73)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>$M(\text{SD})$</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time since diagnosis</td>
<td>3.84 yrs(1.86)</td>
<td>2-80 mths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare utilization$^a$</td>
<td>3.64(4.80)</td>
<td>1-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical costs$^a$</td>
<td>$1,315(1,870)$</td>
<td>$21-9,725$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes. Hemotologic malignancies: leukemia and lymphoma; Sarcomas: bone tumors and soft tissue; Germ cell tumors: gonadal and nongonadal; CNS: central nervous system tumors. $^a$Average per month; $n=107$. 
Table 2. Demographic information (n(%)) for AYA patients and caregivers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AYA Patients</th>
<th>Caregivers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-17</td>
<td>86(78)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-24</td>
<td>24(22)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$M(SD)=15.94(2.24)$; range=12-24</td>
<td>$M(SD)=45.20(7.03)$; range=24-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>53(48)</td>
<td>98(89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>57(52)</td>
<td>12(11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>49(44)</td>
<td>50(45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>41(37)</td>
<td>44(40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>16(15)</td>
<td>11(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other/Not specified</td>
<td>4(4)</td>
<td>5(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Caregiver relationship</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother</td>
<td></td>
<td>93(84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father</td>
<td></td>
<td>11(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other female</td>
<td></td>
<td>5(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other male</td>
<td></td>
<td>1(1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 2. Demographic information (n(%)) for AYA patients and caregivers (Con’t)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AYA Patients</th>
<th>Caregivers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marital status</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>76 (69)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separated/Divorced/Widowed</td>
<td>14 (13)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>7 (6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic partnership</td>
<td>5 (5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than high school</td>
<td>28 (26)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school degree/GED</td>
<td>19 (17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>20 (18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate/Certificate degree</td>
<td>8 (7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor’s degree or beyond</td>
<td>29 (26)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Household income</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;$10,000</td>
<td>11 (10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,000-$29,999</td>
<td>30 (27)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30,000-$49,999</td>
<td>12 (11)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000-$74,999</td>
<td>11 (10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75,000-$149,999</td>
<td>20 (18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥$150,000</td>
<td>10 (9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Notes. n=110 dyads. Some percentages do not equal 100 due to missing data. GED=General Education Development.*